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Vibration and radiation characteristics ofa piano soundboard for a 6‑ft grand piano arざ
investigated by use of rnodal analysis and surface‐

intensity methods.The mode shapcs and

frequencies ofsix resonances below 200 Hz are shOwn,and their relations to intensity patterns
are discussed.The intensity pattern changes in a Very COmplex manner as the frequency varies.
The radiation emciency below 80 Hz is very low.Sound is radiated fairly emciently in the

frequency range of 100 11z‑l kHz,and very emciently above l.4kHz,「 rhe results indicate that
itis very important to rnake the input power tO the soundboard as constant as possible with
respect to the d五 ving point as well as the driving frequency,in order to achieve a smooth
change ofsound power output■ Om nOte to note.

PACS numbers:43.75。
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iNTRODUCT:ON

5423A)was uSed tO control the measurement system.This

The wavelengths ofsounds corresponding to the lowest
notes ofthe piano are FnuCh larger than the size ofthe sound―

board.In this range,the sound is not radiated efnciently due
tO the cancellation of sounds produced by the top and bot¨

tolrn of thc soundboard.For wavelengths corresponding to
higher notes,the size ofthe soundboard becomes relatively
large and the abovementioned cancellation gradually disap‐

pears. In this frequc,cy region,the soundboard does not
vibrate as a rigid piston,but vibratesin various inodes.Then,
cancellation ofsound fronl ditterent areas ofthe soundboard
surface starts to take place.The cancellation dcpends on the

speedofsoundinairandthespeedofthenexuralwaveinthe
soundboard.However,since the structure and the shape Of
the soundboard are sO cOmplex,it is vcry difncult tO investi‐

gatethevibrationandradiationcharacteristicstheoretically・
Thus studies performed in the past have been lnostly experi‐

mental.Even though researChersl ´ have ttudied the piano

soundboard for many ycars,a good understanding of the
soundboard has yet to be obtained. In thc present paper,
vibration and radiation characteristics of a 6‑ft grand pian。

analyzer is designed fbr modal analysis ofa structure in gen‐
eral.A bandlilnited noise signal from.the analyzeris fed to a

shaker(MB ElectFOnics,Inodel EA1500)whiCh iS connect‐
ed to the soundbOard by a l.25‐ cm‐ diam brass rod with a

force transducer(PCB,mOde1 200B)atthe end ofthe rod.
The force transducer measures the excitation force F(ω )ap‐
plied to the soundboard by the shaker.This signalis used as

tle input tO channel l ofthe analyzer.Atthe same time,an

accelerometer(PCB,mOde1309A)pickS up the acceleration
α(ω )at a point on the soundboardi This signalis used as the
inputto channe1 2.The analyzer calculates the acceleration―
frequency response functiOn,И (ω )=α (ω )/F(ω ),frOm the
two signals and,after 16 times ofaveraging,stores/(ω )on a
data tape.Thcn,channe1 2 is sWitChed to the pressure signal
′(ω )frOm a microphOne located at the same point as the
acceleration measurement. The pressure‐ frequency re‐

)=′ (ω )/F(ω ), iS Calculated and
stored on the data tape next to И (ω ).The same process is
repeated fbr difFerent locations on the sOundboard,with the
sponse function,P(ω

driving point flxed and the receiving point varied.

soundboard are investigated by use ofmodern lneasurement
techniques.The inodal analysis lnethod5 is applied to inves‐
tigate vibration characteristics.The surface‐

B.Modai analysis

intensity lneth‐

The flrst step of modal analysis is to assign mode

。d6is uSed to rneasure sound intensity.

Vibration pattcrns of scveral lowest orders are shown
and comparcd to the intensity patterns.The intensity pat‐
terns are also shown to much higher frequencies.Quantities
obtained by integrating the intensity over the measurement

surface such as the radiated power,radiation emciency,and
normalizcd radiatiOn resistance are discussed.EmphasiS iS

numbers to the resonances which are observed as peaks of
the acceleration̲frequency response functions И(ω ).Then,
by C=00Sing one representative response function from re¨

peated ineasurements,the frequency and damping of each
modc are calculated by use of a curve‐ ltting algorithm.

placed on the discussiott ofthe radiation emciency Change as

Once the rcprcsentative frequencies and daipings arc given
for individual resonances,the relative amplitude(including

a function offrcquency.

phaseinformation)ofeaCh lnode at every pointis calculated

,

again by uSe of the curve‐ ntting algorithm.This displace―

:.MEASUREMENT

ment vectoris called a mode shape.This inode shape can be
graphically animated ifthe coordinates ofthe incasurement

A.Measurement setup
The block diagranl ofthe FneaSuring system is shown in

Fig.1.A dynamic structural analyzer(Hewlett― Packard,
a)Present address:()no Sokki Co.Ltd,Tokyo,Japan
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pOints and the display sequcnce are given.If necessary,the
modallnass and the stifFness for each lnё de can also be calcu―

lated.The ani

ated display ofthe rnode pattern is Very help「

ful to the understanding of vibrational characteristics.
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C.SuFfaCe・ intensity『

nethod

The calibrator consists of an aluminum b10ck v/ith a

The time‐ averaged intensity perpendicular to a vibrat―
ω
ing surね ce is calculated as a fllnction ofangular frequency

by

/=Re[′ (α /ブ ω)*]/2,

(1)

where the symbols Rc and*indicate the real part and the
cor.aplex cottugate Ofacomplex number,respectively,and′

and α are the pressure and the norFnal aCceleration at the

sl■ all

aif chamber and a driver.WVhen the driveris excited by

a shaker,the sound pressure inside the chamber is 180° out―
of‐ phase with the acceleration ofthe driver.Thtlls,by putting
the acceleronleter on the dHver and facing the rnicrophone
onto the air chamber,the difFerencc of the phase responses
(φ α― ら

)iS meaSured,where φαandら are the phase re―

sponses ofthe accelerometer and the microphone.The result
is shO、 vn in Fig。 3. The phasc ditterence is allnost zero

=(‑1)1/2:so that

around 200 Hz,but it is signincantly large in tl■ e low― frc‐

we can calculate the intensity distribution and some other
ltensity‐ related quantities,the data stored on the data taPc

quency region.At501斑 z,br exalnple,the phase dinbl‐ ence is

measurement point,respectively,andノ
il‐

were sentto aヽ

/2牡

X l1/780 host computerthrough an IBヽ 4

PC.For the anirnated display of the intensity pattern,the
intensity distribution calculated in the VAX l1/780、 vas
sent baCk tO tlle ttIP‑5423A structural dynanlics analyzer.
rhen thc vibration and the intensity patterns are corn‐
ヽし
ired,the follo、ving slloulrj be kept ill lnind.The intensity
pattern is thc iratensity distribution、vhen the soundboard is

driven at a specinc pOillt and iequellcy.Thc forced vibra‐
tion of the soundboard ill this case contains all the modes
even though only the FnOdeS near the drivil12g frequency on

the frequcncy axis are donlinant.On the other hand,the

about‑10° .This

phase response was also sent to tlic VAX
l1/780 and used for calibration wllen the intensityゃ vas cal‐
culated by use of Eq.(1).

D.Test soundboard and

ξ
neasurettent con麟 :::on$

The shape and diinensions of a test solindboard of a
Steinway lmodel L(6‐ ft)grand piano are shown in Fig.4.
The nleasurement、 vas performed on a soundboard v′ ith a
riln and a brace,but、 vithout a cast‐ iron plate alld strings.
Table l siZiows the mcasurement conditions br fol̲ir ditterent

rllcasurement types.34casurement types I一 Iル「oovcr the■ e̲
quency range of 10 11z… 5.4 kI‐ Iz.Thc nК asurcmcnt poillts

lpode shapc is a ioattern Ofa specinc nlode、 vhich is unrelated

and tprle areas ofrr̲easurement are conll愉 on for rncasullcment

to the driving point and ttequcncy.

types l and II and fbr rneasurement types III and IV.They

Tllc mttor drawback ofthe surね

cc‐ intensity

method is

are si・・
o、 vll

ill Fig.4.The shaded areain「 ig.4 is the ineasure―

tlle difttclllty in the phase calibration betwcell thc accelcro・

ment area for Fricasurement types III and ll″

meter and the pressure microphonc.In thc low‐ ■eqじ ency
range,、 vhcre the radiation emciency iS Small,the pressure
′
clocity are almost 90° Out― oiphasc (̀̀reactiv9
and the 、

using a s11laller nlcasurcment arca fo̲r r10eastiremerit types III

.The rcasrln fbi

and Iヽ 石than for nleasurcment types l and II is to ktep the

neld''),and a small crror ofthe phasc lneasurement results
in a signincarlt er■ or ill the intensity calculation.「 Fherefore,

numbcr ofmeasurcmcttt points、 vithin a reasonabic range fol
the redキ Iced ttesh size. ノ
気pproximately onc‐ third 《
f thc
〕
∬/hole area of the soundboard(top side only)at the lolver

the phase ilrnismatch bet、 veen tl■ e two transducers rntlLst be

right corner was chosen 30 thatitillcluded thc drivi■

calibrated as accurately as possible.This Avas accornplished
by usc ofthe calibration device shown in Fig.2.

ね r ineasurement typcs III and IV. The tttvo thin curves
shownixl thelilgurearetttebass and treblebridgcs.'rhc intcr¨
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sections ofthick lines are the ineasurement points for mea‐

pointsin the frequcncy range of 10‑21011z.In this frequen―

surement types l and II,and dots on the bridge rnark the
dHving points Dl,D2,and D3・ Strings for key numbers 41

cy range,the two kinds offrequency response functions look

(C4♯ ),44(E5),and

61(A5)CrOSS the b五

dges at points Dl,

very similar to each other.The numbers shown around the
peaks ofИ (ω )(tOp graph of Fig.5)are the assigned mode

numbers for the modal analysis.(The numbersshownin the

D2,and D3,reSpectively.

bOttOm graph ofFig.5 are explained in Sec.II B.)The mode
‖.RESULTS

AND DiSCuSsioN

shapes obtained by applying modal analysis to the accelera‐
tion responses are shown in Fig.6.

A.Vibration characteristics

The flrst vibration mode(49.7 Hz)is Very silnple and

The information about mode shapes and frequencies is

silnilar to the vibration of a trampoline.This mode will be

very important in understanding the vibration characteris‐

tics ofthe soundboard,as■ ell as the radiation Characte五 s‐
tics.Figure 5 shows И(ω )and P(ω )at ten measurement

9

0.0

曖

134 CM
20 0

FREOUENCY {HZ)

￨

200 o

FIG.3.Phasc d面 crence between the accelerometer and microphone re‐

FIG.4 Top view ofthe soundboard The shadcd areais thc measurcmcnt
area for meaSurement types III and Iヽ ちDl,D2,and D3 are the d五 ving

sponses.

points.
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TABLE I Measurement conditions

Number of
Mcasurement

Area of

measurement

SlZe

range

point

measurement

points

(Cm)

Fig 4

150
150

III

IV

2.2‑5.4kHz

Ｄ Ｄ Ｄ Ｄ

Driving

10‑210 Hz
200‑600 Hz
600 Hzto 2 2 kHz

I

II

Mcsh

Frequcncy

denoted as(0,0)inOde indicating that it has no nodal lines
either in the width direction or in the length direction.The

2nd modc(76.5 Hz)is the nrst̀̀breakup" mode in the
length direction[(0,1)inOde].The twO points near the top
right corner of the soundboard are on the bass bridge and
show larger amplitudes than the others(tliS iS alSO true for

Shaded areain Fig 4

193
193

attaCent mOdes.The dampings(loss factOrs)ofthe mOdes
are very small.They are O.064 forthe nrstrnode and approx¨
imately O.02‑0.03 for the higher rnodes.
The vlbratlon characterlstics shown above are expected
to help us understand the radiation characteristics in the
low― frequency range.Only a few distinct resonances are ob―

3rd and 5th modes).The 3rd mode(85.3 Hz)is Similar to

served above 200 11z,and the application of rnodal analysis

the 2nd inode except that the fbrmer has a large amplitude
along the edge:「 rhis mode disappears when severa1 25‑lb
bags oflead shot are put on the riln.This fact indicates that

becomesless meaningful.The Chladni method orthe optical

the 3rd mode is caused by the rirn resonancc.(The words

reglon.

holography technique is lnore appropriate for the observa¨
tion of the vibration patterns in the mid‐

to high‐ frequency

=̀rilrn resonance"may not be correct since the riln and the

B.intenslty pattern

soundboard are interrelated.This ternl,however,is used
here to mean a mode which disappears when the riin is
damped.)The 4th mode(116.l IIz)is the flrst̀̀breakup"

The accuracy ofthe surfacc― intensity measurement de‐
pends on the accuracy ofthe phasc calibration ofthe trans‐

mOde in the width direction[(1,0)mOde].The 5th mode

ducers and the phase difFerence between the velocity and the

(135.6 Hz)is a pattern having two nodallines in the length
direction that are not parallelto the keyboard.The 6th mode
(161.l HZ)iS a well‐ deined(1,1)mOde.The nrst six lnodcs
have an averagc spacing of approximately 22 Hz bctwcen

sound pressure on the surface.If the sound neld is highly
reactive,the accuracy ofthe measurement decreascs.If the
sound radiation is more emcient,a more accurate result is
available for a given phase calibration accuracy. For the
analysis oftheintensity pattem in the frequency range of 10L

210 Hz(measurement type I),siX frё quency points were
chosen at which the radiation emciency Waslarge enough to
︺︒︼
＼︵
含一 く 一ぃｏＨｏＮ
一

ensure the accuracy oftheintensity calculation.These points

‐60

0.o

Ｌ
︒
３ ︶ヽ 一ぃｏＨｏＮ
． ヽ︵

颯

20.0

2A3

FREOUENCY (HZ)

4

i

200.0

FIG 5.AccclcratiOn‐ (a)and prcssurc― (b)frcqucncy rcsponsc functions
at ten measurcmcnt points for measuremcnt typc I ИreF=1/kg;4cF=1/
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FIG.6 Mode shapes ofthe lrstresonances They are at 49 7 Hz(♯ 1),76:5
Hz(♯2),853 Hz(♯ 3),116 1 Hz(♯ 4),135 6 Hz(♯ 5),and 161 l Hz(‖ 6)
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FIG 7 Relative intensity pattems at 107 Hz(♯ 1),128 Hz(♯ 2),147 Hz
(♯ 3),168 Hz(♯ 4),192 Hz(♯ 5),and 209 Hz(♯ 6).The driving point(Dl)

1),944 Hz(♯ 2),134 kHz
62 kHz(♯ 4),185 kHz(♯ 5),and 1 99 kHz(♯ 6)

FIG.9 Relativc intcnsity patterns at 769 Hz(♯
(♯ 3),1

isshown by dots Thelocations ofthesc frcqucncies are shown in thc bottom

ofFig 5

racy in this frequency region.The half wavelength of the
areindicated by the numbered arrowsin the bottoln graph of
Fig.5.For mё asurementtypes II― IV,the choice offrequen‐
cies is arbitrary.Intensity patterns for meaSurementtypes I―

IV areshownin Figs.7‑10.Itshould be noted thattheinten‐
sity given by Eq.(1)iS a time‐ averaged intensity rathcr than
an instantaneous intensity.Also,the intensity pattern is de‐

pendent on the driving point as well as the frequency.
Below 80 or 90 11z,the sound fleld is very reactive and

the present measurementsystem does not have enough accu‐

sound in this frequency region is larger than the path length
from the center ofthe top surface to the center ofthe bOttOm
surface ofthe soundbOard around the rilln.
The intensity pattern at 107 11z shows a large intensity
region on thё left side of the soundboard.This pattern is
more orlesslike asuperposition ofthe 3rd and 4th Oibration‐

al modes.For the intensity patterns at 128 and 147耳 z,the
area of the largest intensity is at the lower middle part and

right side of the soundboard, respectively. The radiation
area with large intensity is restricted to a narrower region

FIG.8 Relativc intensity patterns at 254 Hz(♯
(♯

3),375 Hz(♯ 4),412 Hz(♯ 5),and 493 Hz(♯

1577
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1),2 91kHz(♯ 2),3.67
kHz(♯ 3)3 95 kHz(♯ 4),4 61 kHz(♯ 5),and 4 99 kHz(♯ 6).
FIG 10 Relativeintensity patterlls at 2 64 kHz(♯
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than appears fronl the modal vibration patterns.The fact
that the frequencies, at which the radiation emciency is
large,are not at or near the rcsonance frequё ncies of the
board but nearthc nlidpoints among them may bc explained

radiation characteHstics(reSponses as a function offrequen=
Cy)v/ill be investigated as integrated quantities ovcr the
mcasurement area in the fbl10、 ving sections.

b,aSSullning that:(1)the cancenatiOn OfsOund fronl difFer‐
ent areas ofthe soundboard surface is the determining factor

C.Radiated power

of radiation emciency;and (2)the v01ume velo9ity 6f the
soundboard vibration becOmes largё 、
vhen two lnodes inter=
fere strongly.Thei,tensity patterns at higher frequencies in
measurementtype l have small areas with negativeintensity,

the soundboard from thiSinfOrmation,the vibration and thc

The radiated power from the rneasurement areaSis cal―

culated by

%=1シ

and the radiation emciency lS greaterin this range.It is inter‐

お 。

(2)

esting that the intensity at the driving pointS(ShOWn by the
dots in Fig.7)is not necessarily positive.It is expected that
the sound energy absorbed into one area ofthe soundboard is
partly consumed as a mechanical10ss and partly translnitted

dr市 en by a force ofl N at points,1,D2,Or D3・ (The dr市 ing
force ofl N was only mathematically achieved but notin the

fronl other areas ofthe soundboard.

real experiment。 )As mentioned before,the area ofmeasure―

The intensity patterns above 200 Hz(Figs.8‑10)haVe
smaller areas with negative intensities,indiCating that the
̀̀short‐ 。
ircuit''efFect decreases as the wavelength in the air

The responses of the radiated power for the four ineasure‐

ment types are shown in Fig. 1l when the soundbOard is

ment Sis the entire tOp surface fbr rneasurementtypes l and

becomes close to the wavelength in the soundboard. The

II,and the shaded area in Fig.4 for measirement types III
and IV.
The pOwer radiated below 80 Hz is very low(i.e.,the

directional characteristics ofspruce(rnain wood used fbrthe

SOund fleld is very reactive)eXCept at the nrst resonance of

soundboard)and the existence of the stifFeners and the

the soundboard,and the accuracy ofthetrneasurement syS―

bridgcs afFect the sound velocities in direrent directions.

teln in this region is not enough for the intehsity or power

Therefore, there is nO single frequency above which the

measurement. In the frequency range of 100̲600 Hz,the

wavelength in the air is always smaller than the wavelength

radiated 10Wer becomes large at frequencies ofthe sound―
board resonances.

in the soundboard.The intensity patterns above around 3
kHz are nOtsmooth,indicating that the unit distance ofo cm
between attaCent measurement points is not small enough
above this frequency region.Also,the area of sound radi―
ation is nOtlilnited in the area ofmeasurementtypes III and
IV oVen in the high‐ frequency region above 5 kHz.

Thep9werresponse,however,does notshow an increas―
ing or decreasing trend as a function of frequency.Above
expected■
om the宙 bration
characteristics
they do is
not
̀00 HZ,the deviation
ofthe radiated
Power issince
small.This
have distinct peaks with large quality factors in this region.

Since the intcnsity patterns(and obViOusly the vibration

In the region 600 Hz̲2.2 kHz,the power seems to increasc

patterns)changein a very complex lnanner asthe frequency

gradually as a function offrequency and,above 2.2kHz,it is

varies and since itis dimcult to evaluate the peiformance of

almost constant.

︵
トトく ︶ 匡□ ０﹂ 口Ш卜くＨＯくＣ
FIG ll.Radiated power responses
500

for mcasurcments I― IV for a driving
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FIG 12 Radiation efFlciencics for
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meaSurement typcs I―

IV
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D.Radiation efFiciency
Since a conζ tant‐ forcc excitation is difFerent fronl a con¨
stant¨

power excitation,the power response can be viewed

from a difFerent point of view when it is normalized to the

input powerフ 4 such as
η=″ ;/″ 1,

4.6K

FREOUENCY (HZ)

HZ)
FREOUENCY 〔

(3)

smooth and graduany increases approaching approxilnately
O.16 at around l.8 kHz.Since the area of rneasurement fbr
measurement types III and IV is approximately one― third
that Of FneaSurement types l and II,the sound radiation is

probably more emcient for measurement types III and IV
than for measurement types l and II.The transition range
from less emcient to ёttcient sound radiation is l‑1.6 kHz.

This may correspond to the lequency region where the

where

%=Rc[島

(υ

′)*]/2.

(4)

罵翼躍1:f『 胤
l縣 精盤
鵬電罵[1像 鴛北

sound wavelength in the air becomes shorter than the wave‐
length in the soandboard.The sound wavelength in thO airis
inversely proportional to the frequency,wher,as the Wave¨

・
鷺
驚選
鮮Fll嵐 聯
蘇
11菫 織

length in the soundboard is inversely proportional to the
square root ofthe frequency ifthe complexity ofthe cmect of
the ribs and the directional characteristics Of sprucc are ne‐

gleCted.Therefore,at some freque,cy,the former wave‐

radiation emciency fOr conve,ience.It should be remern‐
bered,however,that the Fadiation emciency never bccomes
l.O eveh if loo9ろ 6fthc input energy is converted to sound
energy,because the measurement area covers only a part of

"樹

the entire radiating surface.

length eventually becomes shorter than thc latter and,above
this frequency,the radiation becomes very emcient.

E.Input power

the radiation efnciency fluctuates signiflcantly as a function

The radiation emciency ranges from O.1‑0.4 for mea‐
surementtypes l and II,and from O.05‑0.2 fbr rneasurement
types III and IV.The radiation emciency Varies by only a

of frequency.It is approximately O.15 on an average basis.

factor offourfor both cases.Therefore,ifthe frequency ind9‐

The frequenciOs at which the radiation emciency bccomes

pendence ofthe radiated power is a desired goal,the input
power must be also frequency independent.(Ifthe radiated

Figure 12 shows the radiation efFlciency for the four
measurement types,In the frequency range of 100‑600 Hz,

large do not necessarily correspond to the frequencies with
large radiated powers.A radiation ёfnciency Of O.15 in thc
low‐ frequency region seems to be very large considering the

fact that the power radiated from only the top side of the

soundboard is taken into account.The result Of rneasure―
ment type III shows that the radiation面

ciency has several

power is strongly frequency dependent,the spectrum distri―
bution may change signincantly from note to note.)

Equation(4)is reWritten as

%=Re[ガ

]・

1鳥

12/2,

(5)

distinct peaks bclow l kHz.The average emciency is approx¨

whereッ ′=υ ′/Fz is the driving‐ point admittance.Equation

irnately O.l in this region. Then, the response becomes

(5)indiCates that both the rcal part ofthe driving‐
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mittance and the driving force rnust remaiゴ constant,or the

frequencies ofthe soundboard(exceptforthe cases when the

product ofthe two must be constant in order to make the

driving point is on or near the nodal line of a particular

input power independent ofthe frequency.Theinput power

mOde).Very sharp peaks are still observed below l.2 kHzin
measurementtype III.Above this frequency,theinput pow―
er shows a more gradual change. The radiated power re―
sponseis smoother than theinput power response below l.2

respo,ses for rneasurcment types I一 IV are shown in Fig.13
for the unit fbrce excitation(lN).
In the low―

frequency region(Ineasurement types l and

II),the input power increases signiflcantly at the Fesonance

kHz duc to thè̀smoothing efFect''of the radiation charac―
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,radiation is less emcient at the soundboard
resonances.This inay be a desirable radiation characteristic
for the smooth change oftone fronl note to note.
teristics;that iも

(0,1)mOde.The difFerence between them is that the 3rd
modcis causedby a riln resonance.The 4th modeisthe(1,0)

mode showing o,e nOdal line in the width direction.The

(0,2)and(1,1)mOdes follow in this order.The average
F.Normailzed radiation resistance
Another way oflooking at the emciency ofsound radi‐
ation is the normalized radiation resistance.The normalized
radiation rcsistance R is denned here by

R=嘱
where″ 争is

″

1回

2→ ,

0

the radiated power from the area of measure‐

ment,ρ is the air density, ̀is the sound velocity, and υ
(==α /ブ ω)iS the velocity of the soundboard at the surface
element aS.The normalized radiation resistance is an index
of the emciency Of radiation per unit area.Therefore,it is
more meaningful to compare.the radiation resistance for

measurementS with difFercnt measurement areas than to
compare the radiation eniciencies deflned by Eq.(3).The
results are shown in Fig。 14.Roughly speaking,the radiation

modal density is approximately one per 22 Hz.
The tilne‐ averaged intensity patterns were shown for

direrent frequencies between 100 Hz‑5kHz.The area with
negative intensity gradually decreases as the frequency rises
indicating an increase in radiation emciency.「 rhe areas with
largeintensity changein a complex lnanner as the frequency
varles.

The responses such as radiated power,input power,ra‐
diation efnciency,and normaliZed radiation resistance、 verO
calculated as a funCtiOn of frequency.The radiation is very
inemcient below 80 11z due to the cancenation ofthe sounds

produced by the top and bottom surfaces ofthe soundboard.
Therefore,the discussion ofthe sound radiation is linlited to
frequencies above 80 11z.
The input powerincreases signiflcantly at the resonance

frequencies below l.2kHz.The radiated power,however,is

resistance is approximately O.3 in the range of 160‑600 Hz.

moderated at those frequencies due to the fact that the radi‐

Thereis a discontinuity ofthe radiation resistance from mea‐

ation emciency iS mostly smaller at the resonances than at
other frequencies.The radiation emOiency iS highly frequen‐

suremeittype II and lneasurement type III probably due to
the difFerences of the driving point and the measurement
area.There is a sharp risc ofthe normalized radiatibn resis¨

cy depё ndent for frequencies belov′

approximately l.2kHz,

and then it levels out.The normalized radiation resistance

tancein the range of l‑1.4 kHz fronl approximately O.5‑1.0.

[deflned by Eq.(5)]shoWS a signincantincreasc in the fre‐

This transition is more clearly seen in the normalized radi‐

quency range between l and l.4 kHz,indicating that the

ation resistance than in the radiation emciency.This indi‐

transition fronl fairly emcient to very emcient radiation oc‐

cates that the normalized radiation resistance is a useful in‐

curs in this region.Below l kHz,the normalized rodiatiOn
resistance is approximately O.3‑0.5 and,above l.4 kHz,it
approaches l.0.The nuctuation of thc radiation emcie,cy

dex as a measure of the emciency of radiation. The
normalized radiation resistance scems to gradually decreasc
above 4 kHz.One possible reason for this is that there rnight

was roughly a factor of four for an measurement cases.

be a phase rneasurement error ofthe surface pressure due to
the flnite distance between the lnicrophone and the sound―

Therefore,a sound power output with a fairly small■ uctu¨

board.Another possibility is that the relative phase difFer―

ation can be achieved ifthe input power to the soundboard is
independent of frequency.Since the input power is propor―

ence between the acceleration and pressure transducers is

tional to the driving―

not negligible in the high― frequency region as itis in the low―

driving‐ point adnlittancc)When the soundboard is driven by

frequency region.In any case,it can be said that the radi‐

a unit fbrce,the driving‐ point conductance is a usefulindex

ation is emcient in the frequency range above l.4 kHz.The
critical frequency of an idea1 6‐ lnm‐ thick soundboard with
Young's modulus E=1.4× 101° N/m2(in grain direction)

to estimate the consistency ofthe radiated power.The spec‐

and density ρ ==400 kg/m3is approxllnately l.8 kHz.The

above values ofthe Young's lnodulus and the density were
obtained by measuring a plank ofspruce for a soundboard.

The present study revealed some important properties
of the vibration and radiation characteristics of a piano
soundboard,even though the rneasurement conditions such

The calculated frequency is approxilrnately 30%higher than

as the measurement area,number of lncasurement points,

the measured frequency at which the normalized radiation

driOing points,and frequency ranges were lilnited.Silnilai

resistance is approxllnately equal to unity.

measurements should be performed on a complete piano,so

:‖

point conductancc(real part Of the

trum ofthe fbrce applied to the soundboard by strings may
be studied experilnentally or theoretically.

that the efFects ofthe strings,the dampers,and the plate′ are
taken into account.

。CONCLuSiON
The vibration and radiation characteristics of a sound‐

board(with a riin and braces)uSed for a 6‐ ft grand piano
were investigated from below 100 Hz‑5.4 kHz.The vibra‐
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